A L - TA Q W A C O L L E G E
C O N TA C T D E TA I L S

adminoffice@wicv.net
al-taqwa.vic.edu.au
tel (03) 9269 5000
fax (03) 9269 5070

A L - H I D A Y A H

201 Sayers Rd
Truganina VIC 3029

Quality Education for Quality Life
OUR MISSION

Al-Taqwa College aims to produce good reflective self-directed learners who have
problem-solving skills and critical thinking abilities.
It aims to be a place where the individuality of each person is recognised, and where that
recognition is reflected in the College’s curriculum diversity and flexibility, diverse
teaching strategies and student centered processes. The College aims to create a school
environment that instills in students love and obedience to Allah (swt) in accordance with
the sayings and deeds of the Prophet Muhammad (saw) and enables them to benefit from
the teachings of the Holy Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammad (pbuh).

Important Dates

20 Scholarship Closing Date
23 Subject Expo Info Night

J U LY

16 First day of Term 3

24 Parent/Teacher Interviews
24 Early Dismissal @ 1.30pm

Message from
the Principal
ASSALAMU

ALAIKUM

WBT

Term 2 has passed really quickly and we are ready for
next Semester. Ramadan was quite an active month and
I thank all staff members for organsing activities including
iftars for our students and staff – it surely showed the
Ramadan! Eid was celebrated on Friday 15 July with
the presence of Imam Khoder, Deputy Mufti from Akkar,
Lebanon. Sheikh Khoder led the Eid prayer and delivered
wonderful khutbah to the community.

Our staff enjoying iftar.

Besides going through the period of Ramadan, our
students were inundated with their exams. I wish them
well and pray they achieve good results, inshaAllah. Our
Year 12 students have been studying hard for their midyear exams which are now complete. I would advise the
VCE students to attend all revision classes as it is critically
important to be well prepared and achive better results. It
is advisable to ensure all students attend all classes and
each school day as this also reflects their end results. Our
Year 12s only have a few more months of study so do not
waste time and be prepared.

Staff iftar
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The College will be organising lectures for members of
the community during August by Mr Edris Khamissa, a
well-known lecturer from South Africa. This event will
be announced on our website, inshaAllah. Lectures
for parents will also be announced in the Masjid and I
encourage all to attend.

Lastly, I would like to take this opportunity to wish all staff
members, parents and students a safe and restful Term 2
holidays. See you in Term 3!
Wassalam
OMAR HALLAK
Principal

A huge thank you
to Sis Feda and her
team for organising
a very well planned
and beautifully
decorated hall for
the staff iftar

don’t forget
PRIMARY

16 July
17 July
20 July
23 July
24 July
25 July
30 July
31 July

SECONDARY

First day of Term 3
ACMI Excursion - Y6A, 6B and some of 6G
Bachar Houli Cup - Selected Y5&6s
ACMI Excursion - Y6E&F
Scholarship Closing Date
Art Week
Supreme Incursions - Y6s
Early dismissal @ 1.30pm
Parent/Teacher Interviews - 1.30-7.00pm
Supreme Incursions - Y6s
DAV Regional Debating - Selected Y4-6s
Grade 2 two week Swimming Program
Scholastic Book Fair
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17-20 July
18 July
19 July
20 July
23 July
24 July
25 July
26 July
30 July
31 July
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First day of Term 3
Camp Coorong - Y10 Girls
TIS Excursion - Y12s
Huddle Project - Y10VCAL
VCE Sleep Education - Y11/12 Psychology
Scholarship Closing Date
Subject Expo Info Night - Y9&10 families
Early dismissal @ 1.30pm
Parent/Teacher Interviews - 1.30-7.00pm
UMAT Session - Y12s
Huddle Project - Y10VCAL
Subject Counselling Week
PISA Online Assessment - Y9&10s
CERES Excursion - Y7-9 Indonesian Class
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a message from admin

Dear Parents, Students
& Friends
ASSALAMU

LATE

ALAIKUM

The Administration carpark is closed throughout the day to
allow our senior students more space during recess and
lunch. Guests are still able to access the administration
building during the day by parking in front of the mosque
and walking through the mosque gates. The 229 carpark
entry from Devitt Place will also be closed until roadworks
are complete early in Term 3.
ID

CARDS

All students should have their own ID cards now, please
ensure that your child keeps their ID card in their school
bag at all times. if your child has lost their ID card
they must go to the Administration Office to organise a
replacement - a $5 fee will apply.
SPEEDING

Over the course of the year, we have
found many parents speeding in the
car parks. As you can imagine this is
extremely dangerous especially when
smaller children pop out between
cars. Please follow the actions of our
staff on duty and keep in line with the
speed on the school grounds at all times.

AND

EARLY

DISMISSALS

CARPARK

STUDENT

ARRIVALS

5

We are still experiencing many students arriving late each
day. School commences at 8.50am and all students are
expected to arrive ontime. If you are finding heavy traffic in
the mornings, try the new carpark and if you can leave 10
minutes earlier each day, this will ensure an early arrival.
If your child is required to be collected early due to an
appointment, please advise the Administration Office
so they can have your child waiting for you in the foyer.
Students who fall ill during the day will be contacted by the
Nursing staff for collection from the First Aid Department.
STUDENT

APPOINTMENTS

STUDENT

LUNCHES

To avoid disruption to your child’s learning it is requested
that medical or other appointments for your children are
made outside of school hours.
We are being inundated with parents arriving at the front
office thorughout the entire day with their child’s lunch.
Please ensure that your child has a healthy packed lunch
in their school bag before they leave home in the morning.
This creates a lot of wasted time for our staff.
VISITORS

Any parent, guardian or visitor must report to the
Administration Office and sign in prior to entering the
College grounds. This is necessary especially in the event
of an emergency and also for the safety of all our staff and
students.
SPARE

CLOTHING

We have many younger students presenting to the front
office due to bathroom accidents. For parents with
children in Foundation and Year 1, can you please provide
an extra pair of pants, underwear and socks in their school
bags.

COLLEGE TOU RS

Tours of the College are available by appointment only
on scheduled days. If you wish to visit the College and
view our facilities, please contact the Administration
Office on 9269 5000 to arrange an appointment.
Congratulations to Iree of Year 5 who competed in the
Regional Cross Country event on 21 June which was
held at Brimbank Park. Iree competed with 78 other
students in the 11 year old class and finished mid
field. A great effort by Iree to have competed in such
a difficult event.
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2018 College tours commence at 9.15am
with the next tour organised for
1 AUGUST

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL
This is a great way to see the College in action.
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First Aid Department

NUTRITION

The term has certainly flown by with school holidays right
here. Here are some tips to keep the whole family active
especially over the holidays
Kids are not as active as they should be and we want to
get them outdoors enjoying the fresh air and not being
passively entertained. Parents can make a difference just
by implementing a few simple rules such as:
• go for a family walk.
• explore your local neighbourhood on foot, scooter or
bicycle.
• try a new sport or activity.
• participate in physical activity – try backyard cricket.
• buy ‘active’ toys and games.
• limit the amount of time you all spend using electronic
media (iPads, TV and mobile phones). Organise a no
electronic day.
WHAT

ABOUT

OR

RAINY

DAYS?

Do not let the weather foil your plans. Set regular activity
appointments in your calendar and stick to them. Even a 10
minute walk three times a day is better than nothing at all.

FOR

FAMILIES

Promoting a healthy and balanced diet for the whole
family is really important. Make meal times, family time.
This means turning off the TV and enjoying each other’s
company. Here are some nutrition tips to keep in mind.
Write a shopping list
Take the kids to the supermarket – include lots of fruit and
vegetables and stick to it. Get the kids to help.
Kids can help
Involve your children in healthy, fun food preparation. Think
about trying vegie-loaded mini pizzas, quiches or fruit
skewers using watermelon, oranges, grapes or any other
bite sized piece of fruit.
Drink water
Water is the best drink for all the family. It is cheap, clean
and healthy both for you and the environment. Try to avoid
offering kids soft drinks and juices. These are some tips for
making water an easy choice:
• always keep some cold water in the fridge.
• encourage water with meals as well as in between
meals.
• freeze water in water bottles to take on trips.
Have a healthy and a safe school holidays!!
ROSLYN NASIR
Registered Nurse

Good old fashioned favourites like craft, art and cooking
are great alternatives to electronic media and rainy days.
Young children in particular will love a table turned upside
down and covered with a sheet. Use your imagination.

Student of the Month - Honesty
Oh believers, have fear of Allah and stand with the truth.
HADITH
FA
FB
FC
FD
FE
FF
FG
FH

Uzair Sali
Lujayn Houli
Faheem Mohamed
Aaliyah Kadour
Kerim Spahalic
Nuha Hyder
Ahmad Abdel Fatah
Loulou-Rayna
Aboubacar

1A
1B
1C
1D
1E
1F
1G
1H

Marwa Abid
Ayesha Siddiq
Humyra Abrahim
Azaan Rana
Artiza Bangesh
Asma Wasuge
Samiha Rukayat
Moussa Hussein

2A
2B
2C
2D
2E
2F
2G
2H

Azka Firdausy
Razan Alajarmeh
Anaya Rehman
Nabiha Ahmed
Nameer Rushan
Nivine Ali
Marwa Kabbout
Anam Omer

4A
4B
4C
4D
4E
4F
4H
4I

Musab Margan
Hamza Chandabe
Eisha Sohail
Zainab Haydar
Aaima Naveed
Bassam Taleb
Aiman Osman
Zaynab El Kantar

3A
3B
3C
3D
3E
3F
3G

Raziq Hassan
Nour Al-Deen Awad
Maysam El-Haouli
Huda Ahmed
Mahras Mohammed
Maarusha Junairah
Dheenah Mohamed
Naleem
Jad El Haouli
Haniya Qayyum

5A
5B
5C
5D
5E
5F
5H
5I

Simrah Azmi
Rana Jawad
Ahmer Jamal
Ibrahim Khalifa
Khalid Isack Farah
Layla Hoblos
Abubakar Jemal
Wajdaan Malik

3H
3I
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6A
6B
6C
6D
6E
6F
6G

Adiya Abdirizak
Abdul Khan
Abdulrahman Mussa
Ibrahim Abdo
Danya ElMaarabani
Abir Fawal
Jibran Nasution

4

Years 3 & 4
What a busy Term 2 we had with many activities giving
students a great learning experience.
Blessed Ramadan came and went very fast. May Allah
have accepted all our deeds. The teachers and children
really felt the Eid mood and celebrations. There were
fantastic performances by Grade 3B and 4E during
assemblies making many parents very proud.
Professor Bunsen arrived and he dazzled the students
and staff with his magical and exciting experiments based
around the term topic “States of Matter and Heat”.
Here’s what some Grade 3 students had to share about
their Term 2 experience.
In term 2 it was Ramadan and we did Ramadan quiz
every day. It happen the whole Ramadan. We also had
an assembly about bullying. A few days later we had an
incursion with Prof. Bunsen who is a scientist. He taught
us some tricks. He showed us some things we can try at
home. I loved it. It was so much fun. A week later we had
NAPLAN exams it was a little hard. Term 2 was fun as it
was Ramadan and many other things happening at school.
Soha Hasan 3F
This term is like no other. I’ve learnt so many new things.
Like time states of matter. I really like the water cycle and
I love the tests. I like this term it is full of fun and games! I
really like math this term but I mostly like when we made 3D
shapes with straws. I hope next term will be like this one!
Shifa Mehmood 3C
Grade 4 students were privileged to have attended an
Aboriginal incursion at the College. The incursion was
organised as part of the multicultural affairs activity.
The students had the opportunity to learn more about
indigenous culture such as Aboriginal ceremonies which
is a perfect opportunity to blend their art including, cultural
movements, painting, sculpture and painting. The students
were shown different types of instruments for ceremonies
which included didgeridoos, clap sticks, seed rattles, flat
rocks and lengths of wood to tap on the ground.
I wish all students and parents a fantastic winter break and
we will see you next term, InshaAllah!
NOORUN NISA ABDUL WAHID
Head of Grade 3 & 4
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News from the Year 5 to 7 Department
FUNDRAISING

Term two has come to an end but not without some
fabulous memories. Al-Taqwa was filled with chanting,
team spirit and competition this week as our students
participated in the Royal Children’s Hospital Soccer and
Basketball Tournaments!
DEBATING

The Upper Primary Debating Team did extremely well in
the Geelong Debaters Association of Victoria’s Regional
Debating Day which took place on 25 June. The debating
topics were ‘violent video games should be banned’ and
‘pocket money should be earned’. The teams won five out
of six debates during rounds one and two with Sara Cuka
of 6F achieving best speaker twice! Well done to all our
debaters.
MEDIA

ROADSHOW

The year 5’s participated in the Media Studies Roadshow
where they had the opportunity to develop their media
skills. They participated in three activities which included
animation, radio and television. Here is what the students
had to say about the experience.
The Media Roadshow incursion was a huge blast- It was
really fun. Being in front of a camera really built more
confidence in me. I also enjoyed making our own radio
script and then using the microphones and speakers to
record our scripts. We also got a chance to see what it feels
like to be on television. I really enjoyed it and thank you to
all the teachers who made this experience an amazing one
for us.
Khadija Farooky 5F
The Media Roadshow was a blast! It was such a fun and
amazing experience for us. My favourite part of the day
was the Green screen. This is because we got to present
different scripts behind a camera and experience what it
feels like to be on television. I learnt that it takes a lot of
work to sit and speak behind a screen or television and
appreciate listening to the radio and watching the news
more now.
Iman Ramahi 5F
SPORT

Our year 6 students trained hard and well throughout the
term to participate in the Winter Interschool Sport Gala Day
held on Thursday 7 June at three different venues, netball,
AFL, softball, volleyball and soccer were amongst the
sports played.
Looking forward to term 3 with more action-packed
learning and activities. See you all after the holidays!
OBAYDA KANNOUJ

Asst Head of Teacher and Student Services Grades 5-7
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Arabic, Quran & Religion Dept Primary

The
The Primary Islamic Department would like to wish our
dear students and parents a very happy Eid Mubarak! We
pray you enjoyed the short break with your loved ones and
shared some beautiful moments together inshaAllah.
During the blessed month of Ramadan, our students
showed a great deal of generosity by donating to a cause
dear to our hearts, the Royal Children’s Hospital. Some of
our students have unfortunately been admitted or know
someone who has had to go in the past and were very
happy to give back and support the Hospital. Our students
fundraised through various sporting tournaments in June.
We even had a few special students donating their own
money boxes, mashaAllah!
Our Dawah students attended the Royal Children’s
Hospital for a tour and handed over the raised funds. Here
is what they had to say about their experience.

will be distributed in Week 1 and
will need to be returned to the
Accounts Department quickly.
During the Term 2 holidays there will be no homework
from our Department. We do however encourage that
students revise learnt content, such as practising Arabic
expressions or saying their daily Dua’s. The surahs learnt
from Juz Amma are also very important for students to
recite on a regular basis.
Thank you and we wish you all a most lovely break,
inshallah!
AMAL ASSAFIRI

Head of Primary Arabic, Quran and Religion

HEBA YASSINE

Assistant Head of Primary Arabic, Quran and Religion

I had never been to the Royal Children’s Hospital before
and didn’t know it was so massive! I’m glad I was chosen
to donate the money fundraised which was $4,885! This
Hospital has been there for so many people and has helped
them get through alhamdullilah.
Karim from 5E
Our main purpose to visit this Hospital was to donate the
money to children in need of treatment. We learnt so much
about the history of the hospital and what it provides for it’s
patients. It was such a great achievement for Al-Taqwa to
be able to raise such a large amount and I am so proud of
all of students and teachers that made this happen.
Simrah from 5A
Another term means another surah competition! Students
entered early in the term to secure their spot and be tested
on their memorisation. Our students listened to Surat AnNaml each morning after their morning dua and at home
as well mashaAllah. We are very proud of our students for
being able to learn more of the
Quran each year and receive
their prizes! The morning Quran
and after school Arabic classes
will resume in Term 3. Notes
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SEEP
What a great start for year 3 SEEP with students involved in a range of activities
throughout the semester. Here are some of the highlights from the year 3E SEEP
class this semester.

(Right and below)
Professor Bunsen States
of matter Incursion,
where students learned
about Solids, Liquids
and gas and how heat
transfers.

(Above and Left) Grade 3 and 4 SEEP
Session: Building our social and
emotional wellbeing

(Right and below)
Cereal box
Information Report

(Below) Circle time
with 1-minute game

(Above) Playing Celebrity Head in Active
Kids Program

(Left and
below)
Punctuation
Pyramid

Above) First Aid Bag

(Above) Symmetry Challenge
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Secondary Achievements

Inter School Debating

Y12 Fundraising

On Wednesday 30 May a select group of secondary
students were involved in the Inter School Debating
Program held at Williamstown High School. English
teacher, Lorraine Paul was so proud of the students
who won all the three debates!
The Year 11’s had to argue their view on why
cyber bullying needs to have criminal justice and Nadine
Fawal won Best Speaker. She used all her Psychology
classes to argue about the frontal lobes.
The Year 10’s had to prove why they believed that voting
in elections should not be compulsory and Yasmin was
selected as Best Speaker. Our Year 9s had to argue
that motor vehicles in the CBD should pay a congestion
charge. What a brilliant effort by our students, well done to
all those involved.

Our year 12s have organised an Eid
fundraising event visiting staff and students
withn the College asking for donations and
selling picture frames and diaries. Well done
to the students for thinking of those who are
in need. You are great role models for your
peers!

Science Extraordinaire!
Congratulations to Amnah Waqas of year 7 who achieved
third place in the Education Perfect, 2018 Term 2 Science
Study and Revision Challenge for the Western Region.
Education Perfect is a revolutionary online teaching and
learning platform where
students are able to go
online and revise for their
upcoming exams, as well
as be included in the
competition. International
students also take part in
world series challenges
including Maths, English,
Science and Humanities.
Amnah brought pride to
our College ranking third
competing against students
from 19 other prestigious schools in the Region.
We are also proud to advise the following students who
ranked within the top 50.
Jasmine Khan (Bronze), Ubaid Ur-Rehman (credit), Parisa
Najarian, Areebah Khan, Rashad Haddara, Jerin Kazi,
Abdurrub Mohammed and Simrah Ansari.
Certainly a fantastic effort by our students, they are to be
commended on their efforts.
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Scholarships

If your child is excelling at school in Grades 6 to Year
11 and are not currently in the SEEP Program, they
may be eligible for a scholarship in 2019.
Further information is available on our website at
www.al-taqwa.vic.edu.au or speak with Sister Jenny
in the Administration Office.
Be quick as applications close on Friday 20 July,
so apply now! There is an application fee for
Scholarships.

2019 ENROLMENTS
We are taking enrolments for 2019, are places filling
fast! If you know someone wishing to enrol at ATC
for 2019, please contact the Administration Office on
9269 5000 for further information.
Enrolments Forms and the Business Notice are both
available on the College website. 2019 Applications
close on Friday 29 June
//
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New Canteen Menu for Semester 2

Sandwiches, Rolls & Wraps
Grilled chicken with salad ……… $5.00
Tuna with salad ……… $3.50
Cheese and salad ……… $3.00

Salads
Burgers

Garden salad ……… $3.00

Chicken burger with lettuce, tomato, onion ……… $5.00

Coleslaw salad ……… $3.00

Beef burger with lettuce, tomato, onion ……… $5.00

Greek salad ……… $4.00

Veggie burger with lettuce, tomato, onion

Tuna salad ……… $5.00

(upon request) ……… $5.00

Grilled chicken salad ……… $6.00

(add cheese for an extra 50c)

Hot Food

Snacks

Vegetable pasta bake ……… $3.00

Corn on the cob ……… $2.00

Fried rice with veggies or meat (Tuesdays only)……… $3.00

Corn in a cup with low-fat margarine ……… $2.00

Baked spring rolls ……… $2.00

Popcorn ……… $1.50

Steamed dimsims ……… $1.00

Fruit salad cup ……… $2.00

Baked chicken nuggets with mashed potatoes ……… $3.00

Zooper Dooper (during warm weather) ……… $1.00

Baked hash brown……… $1.00
Nachos (corn chips with tomato salsa & low fat cheese
……… $4.50
Oven baked wedges with low fat sour cream

Drinks

(upon request) ……… $4.00

Bottled water ……… $2.00

Toasties : Cheese ……… $2.00

Fruit juice ……… $2.50
Waterfords mineral water ……… $2.50

Cheese & tomato ……… $2.50
Meat pies (Mondays only) ……… $4.00
Sausage rolls (Thursdays only) ……… $4.00
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Secondary school attendance

Going to school every
day is the single most
important part of a
child’s education.
Students learn new
things at school every
day – missing school
puts them behind.

attendance rates are lowest, going to school
more often can make a big difference. Every
day counts. Schools are there to help – if
you’re having attendance issues with your
child, speak to your school about ways to
address those issues.

•

Why it’s important

What we can do

Openly communicating with your child's
school about all absences is a good way to
prevent attendance issues being escalated
to a School Attendance Officer. A School
Attendance Officer is a Department of
Education and Early Childhood Development
Regional Director who has authority to
follow up attendance issues. Attendance
issues that are escalated can lead to an
Infringement Notice.

We all want our students to get a great
education, and the building blocks for a
great education begin with students coming
to school each and every day.
Students develop good habits by going to
school every day – habits that are necessary
to succeed after school, whether in the
workplace or in further study.
Missing school can have a big impact on
students academically and socially. It can
affect their test results, including VCE,
and, just as importantly, it can affect their
relationships with other students, and lead
to social isolation.
There is no safe number of days for missing
school – each day a student misses
puts them behind, and can affect their
educational outcomes.
Each missed day is associated with
progressively lower achievement in
numeracy, writing and reading.

Getting in early
It’s never too late to improve attendance
– going to school more often can lead to
better outcomes. Even at Year 9, when

The main reasons for absence are:
Sickness – There are always times when
students need to miss school, such as when
they’re ill. It’s vital that they’re only away
on the days they are genuinely sick, and
setting good sleep patterns, eating well and
exercising regularly can make a big difference.
“Day off” – Think twice before letting your
child have a “day off” as they could fall
behind their classmates – every day counts.
Truancy – When students choose not to go
to school without their parent’s permission.
There can be many reasons for truancy, the
best way to address this is for schools and
parents to work together.
While all absences are bad for academic
performance, unexcused absences are a
much stronger indicator of lower reading
and maths achievement.

Develop an absence learning plan with
your teacher and ensure your child
completes the plan.

Remember, every day counts. If your
child must miss school, speak with your
classroom teacher as early as possible.

If you’re having attendance issues with your
child, please let your year level coordinator,
principal or other relevant staff member
know so you can work together to get your
child to school every day.
For more information and resources to help
address attendance issues, visit:
www.education.vic.gov.au/school/parents/
behaviour/Pages/studentattendance.aspx

If for any reason your child must miss
school, there are things you can do with
your school to ensure they don’t fall behind:
•

Speak with your classroom teacher and
find out what work your child needs to
do to keep up.

Department of Education and Training
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The Islamic Schools of Victoria (Werribee College) Trading as Al-Taqwa College ABN 32 079 146 958

ADMINISTRATION
PERSONNEL
College Registrar

Jenny Dunstan

Enrolment Officers

Accounts Receivable

Transport Coordinator

Accounts Payable

Enas Ali
Ibtissam Shahino

Parent Liaison Of ficer

Malak El-Ashey

Sameh Aghbash
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